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RED ELECTRICA ESTIMATES IN c. €100MN REDUCTIONS U UNDER THE ELEC
TRICITY SYSTEM REFORM 

•	 Royal Decree-LLaw (RDL) 9/2013 of 12 July, adopting urgent me easures to ensure the fi-

nancial stability y of the electricity system, established the methood for remunerating the 

electricity transsmission activity specifically for the period betw ween the entry into force 

of that RDL to 331 December 2013 and all of 2014. 

•	 Based on Com hmpany initial estimates, 2013 remuneration of the transmission activity 

set at €1,628 m million in February this year will be reduced by a an amount around €100 

million. In 2014 4, the transmission tariff will be approximately €11,600 million. 

•	 The new remu uneration will be definitive for both years, alth hough in the future the 

amounts corre esponding to the availability incentive, remunera ation of investment, and 

operation and maintenance associated with non-recurring inv vestments will be calcu-

lated and approoved. 

•	 The Ministry off Industry, Energy and Tourism will submit to the e Spanish government in 

the short term m, a draft royal decree regulating the future tran nsmission remuneration 

model. 

•	 For Red Eléctricca, the €100 million change entails a considerab ble negative impact, add-

ing to the varioous reductions effected since April 2012 (over €€440 million). Primarily, 

these reductionns took the shape of a one-year deferral of reveenues derived from ser-

vice start-ups, affecting REE’s cash flow by nearly €200 million n in 2012 and by roughly 

€100 million in n 2013. Furthermore, remuneration was €45 milllion lower in both 2012 

and 2013 due to the change in model based on net assets, annd €50 million more re-

lated to other a aspects. 

•	 Consequently, between 2012 and 2013 REE’s contribution to th he governmental reform 

of the energy s system, in the form of these reductions, amount ts to approximately 18% 

of the Companyy’s remuneration. n

•	 Nevertheless, t the Company considers that the definitive elimin nation of the tariff deficit 

is positive, as i it will lower regulatory risk exposure and result in a proper valuation of 

our business in n the medium and long term. 

•	 Lastly, we have e full confidence in Red Eléctrica’s solid operating g and economic base. As 

the markets ha ave consistently recognised, this operating and d economic strength will 

mitigate the ef ffects of these reductions and allow the Companny to tackle future chal-

lenges with eff ficiency, a pro-active approach, flexibility and a so olid financial profile. 


